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Youth Leaders Reflect on New York
City Puerto Rican Parade Festivities

Artist Miguel Luciano with Clarisa
Lopez, OscarL6pez Rivera's
daughter during the NYC
Puerto Rican Parade.

Matt McCanna
For the last 4 years I have had
the pleasure of recording the
Chicago Puerto Rican People's
Parade. It's an easy event to record because the people are so
lively, passionate, proud and the
already present Boricua culture
saturates even more so. An exhilarating experience, no doubt.
So when I was approached
by National Boricua Human
Rights Network to record the
New York Puerto Rican Parade,
I was ecstatic and accepted.
The weekend of June 8th was
Humboldt Park xlO. I don't think
I have ever seen so many people,
yet alone so many people coming out to celebrate their culture
and identity. But what stood out
the most was how understanding this crowd was, particularly
to the case of Oscar Lopez Rivera. A contingent of 30 people
from Chicago came to the festivities as well, not just to expe-

rience the culture and have fun,
but to continue the fight to free
Oscar Lopez Rivera. In solidarity with other groups from New
York working to free Oscar, Chicago blitzed the NY crowd to get
thousands of letters demanding
Obama to release Oscar, signed.
I spent that Saturday following/ recording many different
volunteers walking amongst the
crowd explaining Oscars case
and getting the letters signed.
Most of the people didn't just
sign the letters, but they gathered their friends around to sign.
This unconditional support was
beautiful, the crowd felt the need
to take Oscar's unjust incarceration and organize others to learn
about it and support his release.

Member of Oscar Lopez Rivera contingent holding the Puerto Rican flag
during the parade.

The following day was the parade
itself, and was much of the same
in different ways. At first I was in
front of the parade recording the
politicians and dignitaries, but
fell behind to record Clarisa (Oscar's daughter) marching with

the king of the parade: Residente
from Calle 13. Everyone around
these two were marching with
Free Oscar shirts, walking toward the crowd taking pictures
and greeting them. From my perspective I could see support and
hear "Libertad!" from the beginning of the parade to the end.
It was an amazing experience.
What used to be abnormal, openly supporting the release of Oscar Lopez Rivera, has been common practice in public spaces.
After all, the parade in New York
was dedicated to Oscar. People
are beginning to think critically about the case of Oscar Lopez Rivera thanks to politicians
and celebrities in Chicago, New
York, and Puerto Rico. From my
trip to New York I learned one
thing, Oscar will be home soon.

Rene Joglar, leader singer of Calle 13,
with Clarisa Lopez.

Maria Borrero
My first time in New York was
the first weekend of June 2014.
The Puerto Rican Cultural Center went as a group to support

Youth Leaders Reflect .. .continues on pg. 4
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Oscar Lopez recognition as
well as the city of Chicago as
the honorary city from the U.S.

I
Former political prisoners Elizam
Escobar and Ricardo Jimenez with
Clarisa Lopez at postcards4oscar
event.

was excited and proud to be
part of such an important event
for m y community, but most
importantly: my culture. Being
born and raised in the island of
Puerto Rico I came with a lot of
ideas and assumptions like different perspectives on cultural
values and the current situation
in Puerto Rico. I was able to chal-

lenge my views and discover
many cultural treasures in different areas of the "city that never
sleeps". I had the opportunity to
collect signatures at "El Barrio"
where they had a music festival
the day before the parade. Many
people were very unaware about
Oscar's situation, but a small
group of dedicated Puerto Ricans
from different part of the United
States was also present helping
us to spread Oscar's struggle
and the National Boricua Human Rights' mission and vision.

Former political prisoner Edwin
Cortes getting petitions signed during the Puerto Rican festival in
New York City.

I was happy to meet political activists from Puerto Rico who had
just traveled to walk with your
contingent during the parade
and to collect signatures. It was
very inspiring to see how many
people organize to support similar causes that affect our communities in different states. The
major event of my entire trip
was the Puerto Rican Parade. I
became part of a historic and political action that reunited some
of the best voices in the nation
for the liberation of Oscar Lopez
Rivera. From congressman Luis
Gutierrez to one of my favorite
songwriters Rene Perez "Calle
13", everyone who was pat of
our contingent was fighting and
spreading the message on the
same cause. The chance to be surrounded by empowering youth
and political leaders made all the
traveling time all worth it. I hope
next year I can form part of it too.
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College Pipeline Mentors Reflect
on 2013-2104 School Year

Maria Borrero, youth Michelle, and
Becky Rios before the 2nd Annual Puerto
Rican People's Parade.

Rebecca Rios
This year I had the privilege to
work with 16 amazing students

Alyssa Villegas and former political
prisoner, Alejandrina Torres.

at Roberto Clemente Community Academy and reflecting on
that time is so important. It was
my first year working with high
school students and it just reinforced my passion for working
with young people. There is no
job out there that I would rather
do than to help young people
understand how powerful they
are. My main focus this year
was to help students understand
that they are much more than
an ACT score and a GPA. These
numbers are attached to them
like their name and it becomes
very overwhelming for students.
I believe, as Einstein once stated
that "Everybody is a genius. But
if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live
its whole life believing that it is
stupid." This year, and these students, also reinforced my beliefs.

They inspired me, taught me,
and helped me grow as a person
in many ways; they don't even
know how much. I just want to
say thank you to Ambreia Harris, Angel Davila, Joey Ortiz,
Alina Santana, Desiree Martinez,
James Dodson, Urayoan Perez,
Gina Vega, Sophia Uribe, Charlie Bass, Kevin Camacho, Kevin
Ayala, Arsenio Arrington, Gerardo Ocampo, Edwin Morales, and
Elcurtis Singleton for being my
first students in this program. I
appreciate all of your work and
your inspiration. I can't wait to
see what these young people will
do in their future, but I know it
will be great. I am very grateful to be a part of a program
like the Pipeline, that gives me
the opportunity to advocate for
students and help them to navigate high school and college.

Alyssa Villegas

genuineness. Seeing how easily
students trusted the mentors and
were collaborative with the mentors speaks to how genuine our
program is. Our mentors worked
with students against all odds to
ensure they not only graduated
from high school but were enrolled into our universities. Seeing my fellow mentors working
with our students has been an
inspiring and refreshing experience. I am so thankful to our
students for letting me become a
part of their lives during such an
important part of their lives.

This year of the College Pipeline
has been an amazing experience. I have developed amazing
and loving relationships with
all of the students in the pipeline. Every moment that I spent
at Clemente working with my
students was rewarding for myself and the students. During the
year of the pipeline, I have been
blown away by the honesty of
the young people we worked
with. They were all so in tune
with their emotions and sensed

College Pipeline Mentors Reflect... continues on pg. 6
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College Pipeline Mentors Reflect...continued ...

Maria Borrero and Rene Joglar
of Calle 13.

Maria Borrero
"Do not wait for leaders; do it
alone, person to person. Be faithful in small things because it is in
them that your strength lies" . In
this wonderful quote by Mother
Theresa, leadership becomes a
necessity rather than a quality or

Ma tt McCanna and former political
prisoner, Carlos Alberto Torres.

Matt McCanna
The interactions with students
within the pipeline, inner forces, have positively effected the

talent earned throughout time. I
firmly believe we are all capable
of becoming leaders, but also in
our way to leadership grow and
adapt many talents from the people who support us in our day to
day lives. My experience at Clemente can be summarized with
the word ever-growing. I started
working as the College Pipeline
Program in October of 2013. As
I met many of my students and
I heard their life stories it became evident that there was a
need of success and persevere.
their desire to learn and motivation to attend classes regardless
of their personal obstacles and
family issues truly inspired me
to share my story as well. I was
born and raised in Puerto Rico,
so I didn't have the chance of attending high school in the city of
Chicago, despite all this differences I was able to relate to my
students in many ways. When

students learned about my challenges they were able to see hope
and motivation in their own particular career choices. They share
their successes and admission
letters with me as well as their
challenges and personal stories.
I was witness of their academic
and personal transformation and
their engagement in Clemente's
school work. Despite my current
research in Latinos and their access of higher education, many
statistics show a large percentage
of Black and Latino students being derailed out of the educational pipeline, but my students were
able to challenge them and prove
this statistics wrong with their
amazing talents and all their individual accomplishments. I am
sure College Pipeline Students
will succeed in life because I am
confident in their work and I trust
their talented and engaged spirit,
as their most valuable quality.

mentors is unanimously felt.
However the effects of the outer
forces are not felt as much during
the school year. So as the 20132014 school year comes to an
end, it is important to reflect on
both forces and understand the
importance of these elements.
Looking back on how each of the
mentors were able to navigate diverse waters, it astounds me how
smoothly it happened. Part of
the mentors job is to build a relationship with the admissions office of our respected institutions
to make the application process
go well for our students, while
at the same time using them as

a resource to help our students
who are having difficulty submitting information. All parties
from each university have been
happy to help, and have gone
beyond the call of duty. Come
to think of it, the many meetings
and interactions we had with the
admissions office or the administration have all gone smoothly. Why? Because they see that
we are willing to do anything
for our students. That we care
about the students wants, needs,
dreams and state of being. People outside of this program see
the love that the mentors have
for their students and vis versa.

~@Jxfm~

Clemente Students Win 1st Prize for
2nd Unified Puerto Rican People's
Parade Poster Contest
poster for the parade this year.
On Tuesday May 20, 2014 Casa
Puertorriquefia hosted a reception for the student artists and
their families. During the reception, the PRCC in collabora-

Maricella Colon posing with her award
winning design .

This is the 40 th anniversary of
Roberto Clemente Community
Academy. To celebrate this anniversary the school will be highlighted in the 2014 Puerto Rican
People's Parade. Ten students
at Clemente created individual
posters as a contest for the official
poster of this year's parade. The
posters promoted the theme of a
culture of educational excellence.
Students drew inspiration from
the school, community, and their
Puerto Rican heritage. In second
place was Giovanni Valentin winning $100. In first place was Maricella Colon's artwork featuring
Taina symbols as well as elements important to Roberto
Clemente Community Academy such as the sports teams.
Maricella Colon won $200
and the honor to have her artwork featured as the official

Assistant principal Jamie Crosen and
Mariella posing with her design.

Clemente students posing with the
Roberto Clemente cabezuro they crafted.

tion with Clemente Community
Academy revealed the Roberto
Clemente Cabezudo. Cabezudos
are traditional carnivale costumes
that include large heads made
from a paper mache like mate-

rial. The students at Clemente
worked with Puerto Rican artists
Pedro Adorno and Sarah Arroyo
to create the Cabezudo. During
the parade the Clemente students
will walk alongside with the Roberto Clemente Cabezudo to celebrate the school's anniversary.

-

Clemente students and staff posing with
the Roberto Clemente cabezuro.

Roberto Clemente students pose
with the Roberto Clemente
cabezuro.
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PACHS and Clemente Students Present Results
of "Engaging Students in Public Health and
Community Organizing" Project
the
environment. They also
explored how
topics like epidemiology and
health promotion could be
used to address
health
concerns in their
community.
To put their
new
knowlPACHS and Clemente students presenting their
edge in to acproject results.
tion, high school
students identiOn Friday, May 9, students fied relevant public health topfrom Roberto Clemente Com- ics in their school and worked
munity Academy and Dr. Pedro with the UIC students to creAlbizu Campos High Schools, ate a survey for their peers.
along with students from the On Friday, they stood togethUniversity of Illinois at Chicago er to present their findings.
School of Public Health, gath- Their research uncovered many
ered at Clemente to proudly strengths within their school.
present the product of over For example, most students at
three months of hard work and Clemente are getting adequate
collaboration. Beginning in physical activity and enjoy
January, undergraduate Public their PE classes; they also felt
Health students from UIC in- comfortable discussing safe sex
troduced high school students practices. Students also had the
to basic public health concepts opportunity to make recomthrough 13 weekly class ses- mendations, based on the sursions. Students learned that vey results, to their peers and
public health includes a wide school administrators present
range of topics that impact their at the event. Suggestions ineveryday wellbeing, such as cluded more education about
nutrition, disease, violence, and the health ipacts of fast food,

fjJ

a class or group that addresses teen dating violence, and a
Public Health club where students could continue applying
their new knowledge and explore careers in Public Health.
Principal Marcey Sorensen
and assistant principal Robert
Hartwig were present to congratulate their students' hard
work and hear their suggestions.
UIC students thanked participating high school students
and several emphasized they
felt they had learned even more
from the community than they
had taught their younger co-researchers. They were accompanied by their instructor, Rachael
Dombrowski, Doctors Michele
Kelley and Ebbin Dotson, and
dean of the UIC School of Public Health Dr. Paul Brandt-Rauf.
At the culmination of the student presentations, PRCC Executive Director Jose E. Lopez
spoke to the students about the
importance of public health and
their potential to apply their education for the benefit of their
community. His remarks were
followed by Dr. Dotson's invitation to students to consider a
degree in Public Health at UIC
where, he assured, they would
be welcomed and supported.

@w~Mn

Roberto Clemente Community
Academy Celebrates 40 th Anniversary

As Roberto Clemente Community Academy enters its 40th
year, we are pleased to expand
the educational options available
to our students. The school has
now been awarded candidacy in
all 3 IB programmes available at
the high school level: Diploma
Programme, Middle Years Programme, and IB Career-related
Certificate. Full authorization
of these programs is anticipated for the 2015-16 school year.
Students in 9th and 10th grade
will participate in the IB Middle
Years Programme, which emphasizes community and service,
international mindedness, and
holistic student development focused by the IB Learner Profile.
They will take courses in 7 subject
areas, including two languages,
following a model of conceptual
and inquiry-based learning. The
Middle Years Programme culminates with the Personal Project in students' sophomore year.
Entering 11th grade, students

have a choice of pathways for
their continuing education. For
those in search of advanced college-preparatory
coursework,
the Diploma Programme will
provide a rigorous education in
7 areas of study, plus the possibility of earning college credit.
Alternatively, students can take
selected Diploma Programme
courses and combine them with
a career program, earning the IB
Career-related Certificate. Those
students interested in career education alone can participate in a
3-year CTE program in Culinary
Arts, Broadcast Technology, or
our new Allied Health option.
This fall, join us for Roberto Clemente Community Academy's
40th Anniversary Celebration:
Through the Eyes of Clemente.
Festivities will commence on
September 19, 2014 and continue throughout the weekend as
we celebrate life, education, and
community in Humboldt Park.
The weekend will be filled with
workshops and seminars that
address different educational
theories and canons outside of
the traditional Western lens, as
well as a reunion for all former
graduates. During this time our
community will reflect on the
rich life of Roberto Clemente
and commemorate his legacy by
showcasing a biopic film, hosting a silent auction of Clemente
artifacts, and unveiling the Clemente Alumni Wall of Fame.

9)

Celebrations will conclude with
a gala event at the Institute for
Puerto Rican Arts and Culture
(IPRAC) on September 20, 2014.
Please join us in honoring the
outstanding life and legacy of
our namesake, and in embracing
a future of educational excellence
and active citizenship at Roberto
Clemente Community Academy.
Roberto Clemente Community
Academy is a candidate school*
for the Diploma Programme
and Middle Years Programme.
This school is pursuing authorization as an IB World School.
These are schools that share a
common philosophy- a commitment to high quality, challenging, international education
that Roberto Clemente Community Academy believes is
important for our students.
*Only schools authorized by
the IB Organization can offer
any of its three academic programmes: the Primary Years
Programme (PYP), the Middle
Years Programme (MYP), or
the Diploma Programme (and
in addition the IB Career-related Certificate). Candidate
status gives no guarantee that
authorization will be granted.
For further information about
the IB and its programmes, visit
http:/ /www.ibo.org
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Puertorriquefios son parte
del coraz6n de Chicago

J6se E. Lopez, Executive Director of
the Juan Antonio Corretjer Puerto Rican Cultural Center.

Para quienes no conocen la Isla
del Encanto hay un pedacito de
Puerto Rico que vale la pena conacer cuando se visita la Ciudad
de las Vientos. Se trata del barrio
de Humboldt Park, que cuenta
con un Paseo Boricua en el que
convergen arte, cultura, tradicion
e historia, ademas de desarrollo
y progreso entre sus habitantes.
Segun el historiador puertorriquefio Jose Lopez, director del
Centro Cultural Puertorriquefio
en Chicago, la presencia de las
boricuas en esta ciudad data de
la decada de 1940 y principios
de la de 1950, "y este barrio
de Humboldt Park ha sido el
lugar donde se ha mantenido
la vigencia de esa comunidad" .
El Paseo Boricua tiene dos imponentes banderas puertorriquefias hechas de acero. La
primera se encuentra en la Division St. con la Western Ave., y la
otra en la Division St. con California Ave., en Humboldt Park.
"El area esta practicamente en
un espacio encuadrado donde
estan las dos enormes banderas

que fueron erigidas en 1995", la que lideres puertorriquefios se
indico Lopez, hermano del pre- reunen mensualmente, hablan,
so politico Oscar Lopez Rivera. discuten y escuchan planes para
El Paseo Boricua es un espacio el desarrollo socioeconomico
que tiene restaurantes puertor- y cultural de la comunidad".
riquefios en un mismo trecho En Chicago, la comunidad bocomercial. Alli se celebran dis- ricua cuenta con lideres comutintas festividades, entre las nitarios, religiosos y destacados
que se incluyen el Desfile Puer- profesores puertorriquefios en las
torriquefio, la Fiesta Boricua universidades, ademas de lideres
y el Dia de las Reyes Magos. politicos a nivel local y estatal y
Los boricuas muestran su cul- el representante federal par Illitura a traves de espacios coma nois, Luis Gutierrez, entre otros.
el Museo Nacional Puertorriquefio de Arte y Cultura y de
LOSJOVENES
espacios de baile folklorico coma
la bomba, la plena y la salsa. Alyssa Villegas, originaria de
"Asi se congregan un monton Chicago y de ascendencia puerde factores culturales y socia- torriquefia, es una de muchos
les que demuestran esa pres- jovenes activa en la comunidad.
encia de las boricuas en Chi- Es estudiante de la Northeastern
cago", sefialo Lopez, de 64 afios. Illinois University y editora de la
En el estado de Illinois viven revista 'Que Ondee Sola', la pubunos
190,000
puertorrique- licacion universitaria puertorfios de acuerdo con datos del riquefia mas antigua en EE.UU.
censo del 2010, lo cual consti- Actualmente ella trabaja coma
tuye el 15 % de la poblacion la- mentora en la escuela secundaria
tina en la Ciudad de las Vientos. Roberto Clemente Community
Academy, que ayuda a jovenes
EDUCACION Y POLITI CA
en el proceso de solicitar acceso
a universidades. "Tambien soy
En materia educativa, las boricu- parte de la campafia para liberas cuentan con la unica secundar- ar a Oscar Lopez Rivera [preso
ia que lleva un curricula puertor- politico puertorriquefio ]", dijo
riquefio, la escuela secundaria Dr. la estudiante, de 22 afios, para
Pedro Albizu Campos. Pero esta quien el desfile es un reflejo
comunidad enfrenta desafios del orgullo de su comunidad.
coma la violencia o la desercion
escolar entre otros problemas, Republished from:
dijo Lopez. "Par ello, la comu- El Diario NY
nidad boricua ha desarrollado
una agenda puertorriquefia en
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Sembrando Banderas:
Music & Memory on
Division Street
Raquel M. Ortiz, PhD

warming up without
me!" she muttered.
Finally, she made it
to Division Street.
She would be at the
casita in a few minutes. Turning onto
Division, she looked
up at the flag. The
flag always made her
smile. "This is the
The steel Puerto Rican flag marking Paseo Boricua. biggest Puerto Rican flag in the world,"
The sun beat down on Lourdes
Lourdes said to heras she hurried across Western self quietly. She knew that not
Avenue; the heavy bomba skirt in New York, nor even in Puerto
she carried dragging behind her Rico were there bigger flags than
on the scorching sidewalk. "If the two on either end of PasI'm late, they won't let me dance. eo Boricua in Humboldt Park.
Why even go to a bombazo if you Lourdes stopped and looked
can't dance?" she asked herself up at the flag, "It's like a hunangrily. "If Papi had given me a dred feet tall!" she whispered
ride I wouldn't be running late in awe. She started to rein the first place," she grumbled. member the day they planted
the flags in Humbolt Park:
When Lourdes finally saw Clemente High School she knew It was a cold January morning. I
she was close. Once she hit Di- was only seven. Marni and I were
vision Street, it would be just living in a tiny basement apartfour short blocks to the casita. ment on West Haddon. I was still
half-asleep when I heard Marni
TANtantanTAN! The sound of talking to our landlady, dofia Nelthe congas called to her. Lourdes li. Dofia Nelli was almost shoutpicked up her pace, now al- ing, "jNena, son unas banderas
most running. "Arrg! They're gigantescas y estan para ponerlas

ahora! jVen conmigo! jVamos!"
Marni came rushing into my
room saying "Lulu, get up!
They're putting up two gigantic
flags on Division Street! Let's go
see!" She tied on my sneakers,
put a hat on me, and bundled
me up in my big, bubble coat.
She was practically dragging
me out of the door, ignoring the
fact that I was still half asleep.
"Marni, I'm
pajamas!"

still
I

in my
whined.

"Mi amor, don't worry. No
one will notice. Anyway, we
don't want to miss this. Come
on!" she said as she, dofia
Nelli, and I ran to the corner of Division and Western.
All of a sudden, there it was: a
huge red and blue iron flag, bigger than anything I had ever seen!
"jMira, estan sembrando banderas!" said dofia Nelli, laughing,
as
two
construction
cranes slowly raised the flag.
And I waited, my heart pounding, until they had it up. It felt
like it took forever to get the
gigantic flag straight. When
it was standing tall everyone

Sembrando Banderas ... continues on pg. 12
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Sembrando Banderas ... continued...

started clapping and laughing. Marni even had tears in her
eyes! Once it was up, billowing
over all of us, it made me feel
small and big at the same time.
The song of the congas brings
Lourdes back to reality. "That
was the best Three Kings Day
EVER!" she muttered to herself,
passing an abandoned building and an empty lot full of old
car parts, overrun with weeds.
The gray, dirty city streets, exhaling dust and humidity, made
her sad. Her skirt felt heavier;
the muggy air made her hot
and itchy. She began to droop.
Continuing on her way the music
became louder. She was only a
block away. She spotted a bunch
of her friends at the entrance to
the casita. "Good. They haven't
started yet. Maybe I can still
dance," she told herself as her
best friend, Soledad, ran up to her.

ing
again,
weren't
you?
You are always lost in your
imaginary
world!"
Soledad
scolded, trying to look stern.
"Sol, don't be mad. I was
"
just
thinking
about
At that moment, the director motioned to the girls. It was time to
begin. Soledad took her special
place on the balcony behind the
congera. The rest of the singers
and dancers gathered around
the three congeros. Friends from
school and people from the
neighborhood sat on benches
that lined the garden, anxiously
waiting for the bombazo to begin.
The silence was finally broken
by Soledad' s loud, clear voice.
After each line she sang every-

"LLulu, que te pasa? What's
wrong with you? You need
to hurry up!" yelled Soledad above the beating congas.
Soledad pulled Lourdes into
the community garden and
towards the mosaic-covered
walkway leading to the casita.
Lourdes began getting ready.
First, she stepped into her long,
full skirt. Then, while Soledad
adjusted the skirt and fluffed
out the red-trimmed ruffles
Lourdes slipped off her sneakers and wrapped her hair.

one sang the verse back to her.

"Lulu,

Raul was the first dancer to step

you

were

daydream-

Sembrando Banderas ... continues on pg. 13

A bombera performing in
Humboldt Park.

out into the middle of the batey.
He greeted the drums and began dancing. The main congero
marked each and every movement Raul made with a TAN!
The dancer and the conga began
to "speak" with each other: Raul
danced for and with the conga's
beat. All eyes were on Raul, everybody listening to how closely the conga followed his every move. When Raul finished
dancing everyone clapped for
the the dancer and the congero.
Now, it was Lourdes' turn. Gracefully walking up to the congas,
her hands, holding the edges of
her full red and white skirt, rested on her hips. In the middle of
the batey Lourdes slowly bowed
to show her respect for the congas. Then, Soledad began to sing
Lourdes' favorite song, "Campo."
Campo,
yo
vivo
triste,
cada
dia
sufriendo
mas.
Hay Dios, Lque sera de mi?
Si
no
bailo
esta
bornba,
me
voy
a
morir.
Then, while the choir joined in to
repeat the first verse of the song,
Lourdes made her first move.
She stepped out to the right, fully
extended her right arm in a circular movement. Then, she did the
same on the left side. With every
movement, her full skirt swept
out majestically; she looked like
she was flying. Quickening her
pace, she twirled while raising and lowering her arms. Her
skirt bellowed out around her
as she transformed into a red
and white hurricane. The faces
of the people surrounding the
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batey, the trees and the flowers melted away, she only heard
and felt the music of the conga.
Whirling and twirling she saw
hot reds and deep purples, cool
blues and tropical greens becoming the wind, the sky, and the
warm Caribbean Sea. With each
movement she made, the conga
answered Lourdes, encouraging her to dance; to speak with
him. Swept away by the pounding rhythms, Lourdes danced
and danced and danced, each
movement more powerful than
the next. Dancing, she became
one with the movement of her
skirt and the pounding drums.
Slowly, Lourdes floated back to
reality, suddenly aware of the
words the choir was singing - the
song was almost finished! Making her way towards the conga
she bowed again to thank the
conga. As she stepped away from
the batey, her ears were filled with
applause. Taking her place on
the balcony behind the congeros,
Lourdes was smiling from ear to
ear. She spent the rest of the bombazo singing loudly and enjoying every second of each dancers
"conversation" with the conga.
To get home Lourdes walked
down Paseo Boricua towards
California Avenue. At the corner
of California and Division she
looked up at the other gigantic
Puerto Rican flag: the red tubes
of iron, twisting and twirling in
the twilight were dancing together and spiraling down, rooting
themselves into the Chicago soil.

"This is THE biggest Puerto Rican flag there is," she said to herself loudly and proudly. Then,
humming a bomba song, she
turned left on California Avenue
and slowly continued her long
walk home. Her head was full of
music and memories, as the born-

ment to the first wave of Puerto
Rican emigrants that came to
Chicago to work in the steel mills
in the 1940s and 1950s. They
also pay homage to the historic
heart of the Puerto Rican community in Chicago. The flags
on Paseo Boricua commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
Puerto Rican flag (1895-1995) .

Glossary
batey: An open space. Makes reference to the Tain a open ceremonial
space.

La Casita de Don Pedro in
Humboldt Park.

ba skirt in her arms trailed on
the dusty sidewalk behind her.

bombazo /baile de bomba: A bombazo
or baile de bomba is a communal celebration that requires the participation of all who assist the celebration;
they become dancers, musicians and
singers. After each line of a bomba
song is sung the choir repeats the
verse, in call-and-repeat
bomba skirt: A long, full circle skirt
with a number of ruffles that are
trimmed in lace.
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Facts
About
the
Flags
On January 6th, 1995, (Three
Kings Day) the Mayor of the city
of Chicago, Richard M. Daley,
presented the Puerto Rican community with two Puerto Rican
flags. The flags, designed by
the architectural firm DeStefano
and Partners, won the 1995 AIA
Design of the Year. Fifty-nine
feet tall and fifty-six feet wide,
the flags are made out of over
40 tons of steel and are a monu-

casita: A small, wooden house, of
one floor that, when built in a community garden, is used as a cultural center.. Makes reference to the
typical housing in the mountains of
Puerto Rico.
conga: A percussion instrument.
conger/a:Person who plays the conga.

Dedicated to Sofia, Zuli, and Lourdes
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Hun1boldt Park Celebrates
2nd Annual United
Puerto Rican People's Parade
With thousands waving, the 2nd
Annual United Puerto Rican
Peoples parade took off from Division and Western, on Sat. June
14, headed by such prominent
personalities as Gov Quinn, President Preckwinkle, and Mayor
Rahm Emanuel. Also among the
honored guests were Congressman Luis V. Gutierrez, State Sen
Iris Martinez, State Reps, Luis
Arroyo and Cynthia Soto, Cook
County Assessor Jose Berrios,
County County Commissioner
Elect Luis Arroyo Jr, and Aldermen Ray Suarez, Ariel Reboyras,
Joe Moreno and Roberto Maldonado. The Parade's Grand Marshall was Puerto Rican House of
Representative member Victor L.
Vassallo Anad6n and it was dedicated to the Congressional Gold
Medal Awardee the "Borinqueneers" which included Chicago's
very own radio legend Raul Cardona, and to the 40th anniversary of Roberto Clemente High
School. The presence of the HS
was felt throughout the parade
as thousands waved fans alluding to the 40th anniversary and
as hundreds of students and staff
from the school marched in the
parade itself headed by Principal
Marcey Sorensen and her leadership team. It should also be noted that this year's winner of the
Commemorative Poster contest,
Maricella Colon, was prominent-

ly headlined as the cover page of
the special ad book insert of La
Voz del Paseo Boricua. The high
point of Clemente's presence
was their legendary steel band
and the student prepared "cabezudo" depicting Roberto Clemente, Puerto Rican humanitarian
and athlete.

Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High School
students celebrating during the parade.

Pictures of the parade are below:

Matthew Rodriguez, Principal of
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos,
leading the school's float.

Naasir Garica representing his love for
Humboldt Park.

Roberto Clemente CommunihJ
Academy students during the parade.

The National Boricua Human Rights
Network contingent during the parade.

Humboldt Park Celebrates .. .continues on pg.15
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The National Boricua Human Rights
Network contingent surrounding the
Oscar cabezuro during the parade.

Vejigantes, folkoric characters,
dancing during the parade.

Centro Infantil contingent wearing
"Freedom for Oscar Lopez Rivera"
t-shirts.

Members of AfriCaribe Cultural Center
dressed in traditional bomba outfits.

The National Boricua Human Rights
Network contingent before the parade.

A waving flag on Paseo Boricua during
the parade.

Members of Generation L proudly holding the Vida/SIDA banner
during the parade.

RecenlhJ married couple ontop of the
Vida/SIDA float.

Karina, Oscar Lopez Rivera's granddaughter, on the National Boricua Human Rights Network float.

Young members of the community hold
the banner at the beginning of the
parade.

The Borinquenner contingent
during the parade.

Leaders of Barrio Arts, CommunihJ,
Culture Academy during the parade.
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Paul Roldan Announces NevV
Hispanic Housing Building N ained
After Oscar Lopez Rivera
families, why not for our community, why not for Puerto Rico
In 1981, Oscar was convicted
and sentenced to almost a life
sentence in prison; not for murder, not for planting bombs, not
for hurting anyone, but for seditious conspiracy, namely he was
Paul Roldan speaking at the culmina- associated with an organization
tion of 33xWomen for Oscar: Bicycling that sought to evolve Puerto Rico
in the Footsteps for Social Justice.
from a colony to a free and independent nation. As Nobel Prize
The following speech was read lnj Laureate and South African ArchPaul Roldan at the culmination of bishop Desmond Tutu stated " ...
the "33xWomen for Oscar: Bicy- Lopez's only crime was conspircling in the Footsteps for Social Jus- ing to free his people from the
tice" event in Chicago, last Thuersshackles of imperial injustice."
day, M ay 29, the 33rd anniversan;
There are some coincidental
of Oscar's arrest and imprisonment.
similarities between Oscar and
me. We were both born in 1943,
Good evening and welcome to
we both served in the Army Inall of you who are both observfantry in Vietnam. We both were
ing and remembering Oscar
awarded Bronze Stars for comLopez Rivera's 33 years in prisbat duty; we both have muson, but also celebrating his extaches. But these superficialities
traordinary life of personal comare not what have drawn me to
mitment, courage and sacrifice.
Oscar's cause. It is the more proOscar is a unique Puerto Rican,
found philosophies that he exand rarer human being. To parapressed in his writings of Love
phrase, George Bernard Shaw,
and Loyalty which we share.
Oscar sees things as they are and
has the courage to ask why, but
Like Oscar, I believe war is unhe also has the wisdom to see
natural to the human condition.
things as they could be and ask
God did not create us to destroy
why not. He has spent virtually
each other for political, economic
half his life in prison steadfast to
or religious reasons. Human
his dream of why not. Why not
life is much too precious to be
for our children, why not for our
squandered in military conflict.
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Oscar and I also share in the fundamental belief that we leave
no one behind. In Vietnam, on
the field of battle, it was a primal moral principle - "leave
no one behind," and it was this
belief that led Oscar to reject
President Clinton's offer to commute his sentence in 1999. He
refused to desert his comrades
who would remain in prison. To
quote Oscar " ... the idea of leaving them behind was intolerable. I could not leave anyone
behind ... not in the Vietnam War
did I abandon a single comrade,
much less would I have abandoned "Carlos and Haydee."
So therefore, it is now our turn
today, and into the future, to
continue the struggle to free Oscar and not leave him behind.
Today, we are here to formally
announce the naming of one
of our new "super-senior" developments after Oscar Lopez
Rivera. The 72-unit apartment
building currently being constructed on the corner of North
Avenue & Pulaski Road will
serve many generations of" ancianos" affordably, with grace and
dignity in their twilight years.
Certainly, the spirit of Oscar's cause will continue to
be sustained through this vital service to our community.

~~~

J6se Emique Ayoroa Santaliz
Hablando de Oscar L6pez Rivera
Oscar Lopez Rivera y sus amigos patriotas boricuas de Chicago que fueron sus compafieros
de prision se fijaron un objetivo
para el tiempo que permanecieran encarcelados. No solo resistir
con dignidad, sino, hacer de su
encarcelamiento un continuo
ejercicio de mejoramiento personal en todos los ordenes. Por
los frutos en ellos, es obvio que
lo consiguieron, lo lograron con
su perseverancia y sabiduria.
El pasado sabado 12 de abril,
mi hermano Cesar Hernandez
Colon y este servidor, compartimos con Oscar cuatro
horas inolvidables, en la careel de Terre Haute, en Indiana.
Para acudir al encuentro con
Oscar, nos levantamos a las dos
de la madrugada en Chicago,
y comenzamos el viaje en automovil hacia la carcel de Terre
Haute. El recorrido es de cuatro horas y media de duracion,
ibamos medio dormidos, dando
cabezazos a lado y lado, implorando por un cafe al estilo
boricua, y no al estilo americano'', que suele ser aguado.
II

Luego nos condujeron a la inmensa sala de visitas de los familiares. Una vez adentro, de inmediato nos impacto el perfil de
los reclusos y sus familiares. En
todo aquel paraninfo solo habia,

como visitantes, una aparente familia (esposa, esposo e hija adulta ) caucasicos. Mas adelante,
Oscar nos confirmo lo que era
evidente, la joven mujer blanca
visitaba al que obviamente era su
esposo o compafiero sentimental,
que era mejicano, acompafiada
por su mama y su papa. De ahi
a fuera, no habia en la inmensa
sala ninguna otra persona blanca, que no fueran los guardias.
"La vida tiene razones que la
razon no entiende." Mientras
esperabamos la llegada de Oscar, en un pequefiisimo espacio
que tienen destinado para los
encuentros de abogado- cliente, estuve pensando en el boxeador estadounidense Rubin
"Hurricane" Carter. Me gustaba
citar los casos de "Hurricane"
Carter, como muestra de lo que
puede provocar en un juez o
en un panel de jurado cualquiera de los prejuicios humanos.
En ese pensamiento me hallaba imbuido cuando llego la
luz de su sonrisa, que ilumino
el incomodo cajon de abogados y clientes en el que nos retorciamos de incomodidad mi
hermano Cesar y este servidor.
Era la presencia carismatica de
Oscar. Al primer cruce de miradas, nos parecio a los tres que
nos conociamos de toda la vida.
Oscar es un hombre culto, con

mas de cien creditos universitarios, y un buen lector de literatura
diversificada. Es un hombre accesible, afable, campechano, con
gran sentido del humor y envidiable gusto de vivir. Nos hizo sentir tan comodos, que creo que me
excedi en bromas y expresiones
inapropiadas ante un ser humano,
que, teoricamente, todavia tiene
una sentencia hasta el afio 2026.
En un momento dado en que
Cesar le estaba relatando el acto
que se lleva a cabo anualmente
en Ponce, en la madrugada del
12 de diciembre, en honor a la
patrona de la ciudad, la Virgen
de La Guadalupe, con mariachis
y cantos mejicanos de alabanzas,
en un rapto de positivismo que
no me es caracteristico, lo invite
para que este con nosotros en
Ponce, el proximo afio. La fuerza que me insuflo su bondadoso estoicismo me llevo a tanto.
En un momento dado, con lagrimas en sus ojos, Cesar le dijo
: "Usted es el hombre mas libre que yo he conocido, libre
de miedos, libre de rencores,
libre de odios ... ", con lo que le
hizo una radiografia a su alma.
Ese es Oscar Lopez Rivera.
Todo lo relatado hace obvia
esta pregunta Lpor que tiene
que continuar preso un ser humano de estas caracteristicas?
Contesteme usted, amable lector.
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Chicago Contingent ShovVs Support for
Oscar Lopez Rivera at the
NevV York City Puerto Rican Parade
On Thursday June 5th, over
forty people traveled to New
York City to represent Chicago and the campaign to
free Oscar Lopez Rivera at
the NYC Puerto Rican Parade.
The Juan Antonio Corretjer
Puerto Rican Cultural Center
and Paul Roldan were celebrated at the parade as well.

Jose Lopez, Luis Gutierrez, Soriada
Gutierrez, and Paul Roldan lead the
parade.

Rene Joglar before the parade in
New York Cihf

Carisa Lopez, daughter of Oscar Lopez
Rivera, with the Oscar cabezuro
at the New York CihJ Parade.

Irish for Oscar contingent at the
parade in New York CihJ-

Hostos CommunihJ College part of the
Oscar Lopez Rivera contingent.

The Oscar Lopez Rivera contingent
at the New York CihJ
Puerto Rican Parade.

The Oscar Lopez Rivera cabezuro at the
New York CihJ parade.
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Puerto Rican Diaspora Calls for Oscar Lopez Rivera's
Release During May 29th Celebrations
On May 29, 2014, Puerto Rican
communities across the Diaspora
demonstrated in support of Oscar Lopez Rivera's freedom. Actions included a bike ride to the
institutions he helped found, the
naming of an affordable housing complex in his honor, and
the presentation of 1,000 signatures calling for his release.

Chicago

Naasir Garcia and Paul Roldan unveiling the Hispanic Housing building to be named after
Oscar Lopez Rivera.

Nuyoricans calling for the freedom
of Oscar Lopez Rivera.
Photo Courtesy of: Andre Lee Mwiiz

Photo Courtesey of: Alyssa Villegas

Cleveland

Students from Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos preparing for the Oscar Bike Ride.
Photo Cou rtesy of: Matt Mccanna

Matthew Rodriguez, principal of
Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High
School, submitting over 1000
petitions for the release of
Oscar Lopez Rivera.

Cleveland contingent
demonstrating for
Oscar Lopez Rivera.
Photo Courtesy of: Melissa Santana

Photo Courtesy of: Alyssa Villegas

New York City

33 Women Biking for Oscar
participatant, Juanita, and her son
Naasir.

National Boricua Human Rights
Network Cleveland Chapter calling
for Oscar Lopez Rivera's freedom.

Photo Courtesy of: Matt McCanna

Protestors outside of the Federal
Building in New York CihJPhoto Courtesy of: Andre Lee Muniz
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Photo Courtesy of: Melissa Santana
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NYC 33xO Students
at Hostos Community College
the March Women' s History
celebrations like our sisters
have in Puerto Rico for the
last two years in San Juan.
On April 6, 33 Poetas X Oscar
was also convoked in East
Harlem. After Spring break
for students, three groups of
33 plus Students did the 33
Estudiantes X Oscar at Eu.::,.__ _ _ _ _ ___,.,_ _...... genio Maria de Hostos ComNYC 33x0 Students at
munity College on April 23
Hostos Commun tiy Collge
and April 24, 2014. In one of
the students for Oscar group,
The New York Campaign for they were honored by the presOscar continues w ith 33 X Oscar ence and presentation of beloved
activities around the city and dif- former political prisoner Lynne
ferent groups following the path Stewart and compafiero Ralph
taken by Chicago and Puerto Poynter who spoke eloquently
Rico. This "Jornada 33 X Oscar" to students majoring in criminal
commenced w ith the 33 Mujeres justice about her case and the
X Oscar in East Harlem during need for more students to be-

come the " people's lawyer". She
insisted that students become
conscientious workers in their
careers in the criminal justice
field. Students were inspired by
Lynne' s words and her steadfast commitment to freeing all
political prisoners throughout
the United States. That was followed by the 33 Seniors X Oscar
at a community center who have
been involved for the last year in
the campaign. Once the seniors
heard that both Puerto Rican
parades the National on 5th Avenue and the Bronx parades were
honoring Oscar, they stood up in
a round of applauses for Oscar.
On Sunday, April 27, the 33 Mujeres X Oscar will be rallying in
the Bronx at the Fordham Plaza.

Oscar Lopez Rivera Congratulates
Class of 2014 Graduates
Graduates I would like to congratulate you for having accomplished one of the greatest milestones we wish most
of our young people would
achieve. This accomplishment
will be the wings that will
carry you into the future and
will help you to fulfill more of
your dreams, goals and ideals. You will be a hopeful ex:.___ . -~ ample to other young people
Juan "Nita" Morales holding his decorated who face the many challenges
"Free Oscar" cap during graduation.
Latin@s face. An education is
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not a gift that falls from the sky,
but hard work that demands determination and will power. Go
forward and don't forget that
a better and more just world is
possible as long as we are willing
to struggle for it. You have made
many of us proud. Celebrate this
great moment and enjoy it. I send
you much love and a big hug
with short Puerto Rican arms.
EN RESISTENCIA Y LUCHA,
OLR.
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The National Puerto Rican Parade
and Oscar Lopez Rivera:
'' Still We Rise''
play of how the moment for the
Campaign is changing in the Diaspora. A summary of the events
leading up to the Parade follows:

A banner at the NYC Puerto Rican
Parade.

The observation that freedom
struggles use the same words to
describe historically similar moments at different junctures came
to mind last week, in New York,
as we mobilized for the Free Oscar Lopez Rivera contingent in
the National Puerto Rican Parade. The particular words, and
the vision inspired by them,
was the poem "Still I Rise" by
the beloved, recently deceased
poet, Maya Angelou. Seeing and
working with all the groups preparing to mobilize for the parade, among them the NYC Coordinator to Free Oscar Lopez
Rivera, the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party of New York, 33xO,
the National Lawyers Guild,
the Puerto Rican Independence
Party, 1199SEIU, former political prisoners, solidarity activists
and children of activists-activists
themselves, friends and familyall turned out in an amazing dis-

Boricua Human Rights Network,
the postcards4oscar event, which
took place on Wednesday and
Thursday, June 5 and 6. Over 80
artists contributed 175 pieces of
postcard art in an unprecedented
outpouring of love and solidarity
for Oscar, and just as importantly,
of respect for Juan Sanchez and
Miguel Luciano. Artists from the
US and Puerto Rico, In that 2 day
period, over $9,000 was raised.

*The National Puerto Rican Day
Parade Board of Directors, newly reconstituted, successfully
and remarkably, held a series of
events including the honoring
of a sister city, Chicago, and its
representative, Hipolito "Paul"
Roldan, our champion of quality
and affordable housing for all but
most importantly for the elderly
and the working poor. As well,
the Parade opted to honor the
"Borinqueneers", the 65th Infantry regiment, days after President
Obama signed the bill into law,
and in what might have been a
Alejandro Molina, Juan Sanchez,
controversial decision a year earand Miguel Luciano at the
lier, the Board chose to pay tribpostcards4oscar event.
ute to Oscar Lopez Rivera. Oscar
was represented by Clarisa, his
daughter and Jose, his brother. *The NY Coordinator held a
Our respect goes out to the Pa- press conference to laud the
rade Board of Directors and its Parade's decision to call for
President, Lorraine A. Cortes- Oscar's excarceration and deVazquez for their courage and scribe the Campaign-led events
dedication in restoring the Pa- leading up to the Parade. View
rade, to the very community and the Youtube video below.
people from which it has sprung. Press Conference: In support
of National Puerto Rican Pa* Almost a year ago, Puerto Rican rade Tribute to Oscar Lopez
artists Miguel Luciano and Juan Press Conference: In support
Sanchez took the initiative in or- of National Puerto Rican Paganizing, along with the National rade Tribute to Oscar Lopez
The National Puerto Rican Parade ... continues on pg. 22
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*Over 500 people from organizations, committees, representatives from Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Detroit, Boston,
San Juan and Aguadilla, Puerto
Rico, Springfield, Massachusetts,
and Connecticut, as well as the
New York area, Leading the Oscar contingent was Congressman
A member of Oscar Lopez Rivera's con- Luis V. Gutierrez, his wife Soraitingent at the NYC Puerto Rican Parde.
da, and Chicago's representative
to the Parade, Hipolito "Paul"
*Since May 2012, 1199SEIU Roldan, and Jose E. Lopez, Oshas become a lynchpin for the car's brother. The Chicago NaCampaign to Free Oscar. With tional Boricua Human Rights
a letter of support for Oscar's Network and Puerto Rican Culfreedom signed by it's Execu- tural Center contingent, with 50
tive Bureau, it has provided vi- people that drove to New York
sion and leadership among the to participate and help gather
labor movement. 6 months ago, signatures, were next. Through
key organizers spearheaded the the generous loan of ASPIRA of
planning to raise funds for the Illinois vans to the Dr. Pedro AlEast Coast's commitment to get bizu Campos Puerto Rican High
50,000 petitions to Obama signed School, students, teachers and
by this November. Every organi- Chicago community youth and
zation in New York devoted to members were able to attend the
the Campaign, bought and sold parade. Halfway through the
tickets to the dance. On Friday, Parade, New York City Council
June 6, 2014 at the Dr. Martin Lu- Speaker Melissa Mark Viverito,
ther King Jr Labor Center. Over Rene Perez, Residente from Calle
300 people celebrated the "Pre- 13, Artist Miguel Luciano and
Puerto Rican Parade Dance" Clarisa Lopez, Oscar's daughand helped raise close to $6000 ter joined the contingent. Edwin
for the East Coast campaign. Cortes, Luis Rosa and Ricardo
Jimenez, all former Puerto Rican
political prisoners, also came as
*Close to 100 individuals came evidence of our will to free Oscar.
to the 116th Street Festival to Tens of thousands of spectators
pass out La Voz de Paseo Bo- cheered the unitary contingent
ricua and collect petitions for as it winded its way along 5th
Oscar's freedom. In a sea of Avenue. View the Flickr set here.
community, estimated by some
to surpass 500,000, the activ- All of which moved the New York
ists fanned out talking, educat- Times to say that there were, " ... a
ing and getting signatures for succession of banners calling for
Oscar. View the Flickr set here. the release of Oscar Lopez Rivera,

a former leader of a radical Puerto Rican independence group,
who has been in federal prison
since the 1980s." The New York
Post published it's usual lies.

Carina, Oscar's daughter, accompanied
by Oscar's cabezuro and Rene Joglar.

In all of the
a feeling of
of working
mon goal,
munity, for

events, there was
coming together,
towards a comwith our comour community.

It was, to quote Maya Angelou,
the coming together where we
were "the dream and the hope
of the slave. I rise. I rise. I rise."
Together, we can free Oscar
Lopez Rivera.

Write to Oscar Lopez
Rivera:
Oscar Lopez Rivera
#87651-024
FCI Terre Haute, PO Box

33
Terre Haute, IN, 47808
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An Expression of Arts, Culture and the Battle
Against Underdage Drinking in
Chicago's Puerto Rican Community

Youth leader Mia preparing
for the 2nd United
Puerto Rican People's Parade
The Barrio Arts Culture Communications Academy is excited to
participate in this year's Puerto
Rican People' Parade. The new
BACCA directive consists of Maria Borrero (Director), Mia Espinosa (Youth Representative),
Sikarra Nicholas (Youth Representative) and Michelle Guzman
(Youth Representative). BACCA
engages youth in the Humboldt
Park community and develops
their creative talents and skills in
the areas of Theater, Newspaper
Development, Radio, Photography, and Film/TV, while also
promoting
community-based
civic engagement. This program
mainly focuses in the use of
technology workshops, tutoring,
and active instruction geared towards providing youth the opportunity to express themselves.
As an after-school program,
BACCA seeks to also address
youth challenges like high school

dropout rates, and underage
drinking in our community. Recognizing that the school dropout
rate directly correlates to other
indicators of risk, this hands-on
program is designed to mix culture, community, and technology across a range of media to
encourage participants to transform their community. Our main
focus is Underage drinking, due
to the significance of this problem; community members in
Chicago's Humboldt Park neighborhood took action and started
different marketing campaigns
for parents and youth to encourage them to find alternatives to
drinking, and to talk about the
consequences, but also to bring
consciousness to our local businesses about the importance of
not selling alcohol to minors. We
are looking forward to expand
our efforts and bring our BACCA to many more youth leaders.
MichelleDuring my time at BACCA as
we were tirelessly preparing for
the parade I have learned a lot.
I had the opportunity to work
hands on with boards, painting,
designing , and etc. This was
very helpful by enhancing my
communication skills with my
peers and boss. Not only did I
enhance in that area, but also
socially too. I learned a lot of
inspiring people who put there

time and effort to help put the
things to together for the parade.
MiaMy name is Mia Espinosa and
my experience with B.A.C.C.A.
has been very positive. I love
working with my coworkers
and supervisors because they
are committed and have great
ideas to support the program.
Working for an anti-underage
drinking campaign has brought
me into the realization that people my age are struggling with
this issue. Working for the campaign gives me an opportunity
to help better my community
and reach out to my youth and
help them make better decisions.
SikarraMy name is Sikarra Nicholas
and I've been with B.A.C.C.A for
more than a year and working
with this program has changed
the way I looked at things before
I thought that drinking wasn't a
big deal and that I couldn't do
any harm. I was careless with
my thoughts on drinking, but
working with this program has
showed me that drinking is very
harmful and it can hurt you
mentally and can hurt m y body.
I'm very glad that i was able to
work with B.A.C.C.A and if I had
the chance I would do it again.

